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Passione Amorosa for Two Bass Fiddles and Piano

Giovanni Bottesini

Jeff Adkins, double bass (PR)
Andrew Angelin, double bass (PR)
Darren Matias, piano

Sonata, op. 53 in C Major “Waldstein”

L.v. Beethoven

Allegro con brio
Raymond Chuang, piano

Tuba Suite

Gordon Jacob

Prelude
Hornpipe
Saraband
Bourree

Zade Nahhas, tuba
Dongfang Zhang, piano

Kinderszenen, op. 15 “Scenes of Childhood”

Robert Schumann

I. From foreign Lands and People II. Funny Story III. Blindman’s – buff IV. Suppliant Child
V. Perfect Happiness VI. A great Event VII. Reveries VIII. At the Fireside IX. Ride a Cock-horse
X. Almost too serious XI. Bogeyman’s coming XII. Baby going asleep XIII. Hark! The Poet speaks

Seba Ali, piano

Cascades

Allan Vizzutti

Jeffery Karlson, trumpet

Rhapsody in Blue

Gershwin

Jose Menor, piano
Chien-I Yang, piano, accompaniment